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Wfil-RAfillPOSi UD HD STOPPED UP Ml
COLO OB MUM, OPE» IT DICEsms'I HEWS OF SpeaksWell of Carpentier

GOSSIPFROM T. 8. ANDREWS
1

clisfeoTves by tlie lieat of the nostrils; 
penetrates and heals the inflamed, swol
len membrane which lines the nose, head 
and throat; dears the air 
stops nasty discharges and a 
cleansing, soothing relief comes immedi
ately.

Don’t lay awake tonight struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils 
dosed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh 

cold, with its running nose, foul 
dropping into the throat, and 

dryness is distressing but truly

BY5 My Cleansing, Healing Balm Instantly 
Clears Nose, Head and Throat—Stops

Dull
Milwaukee, Oct. iff—Charlie Galvin, classes within two years and he is grow- 

an American promoter, who lias been jng into a fine heavy weight- He de
in France for the Inst few years putting fC(ltfd Bombardier Wells, the British 

, on bo;mtg shows, , . , ,
I managing lighters, champion, and it was some feat let me

etc., was in Mil- tell you, for tills man Wells gs not a 
! waukec for a day boob by a long shot. He is a wonderful- 
I this week and talk- ly clever man for a heavy weight, but 
! ed over the boxing be lias not been trained properly to 

situation in both stand punching. He is to * meet Car- 
i countries. “It had ])entier on December 8 in a return bat- 
! been my intention,” tie and I am not too confident that 

said Galvin, “to g6 Georges will repeat, although once hav- 
to " the coast and ing turned It the work should be easier 
make arrangements the second time. Carpentier would make 
with one or two a hit in the states, for the fans would 
fighters for a trip like his aggressive style, 
to France this win- The bantam weights and feather- 

I t«, but a call from weights hi26 pounds) are a fine lot and 
[ the other side stop-, there are few boys here who have any-
• my trip, so I thing on them. I have been working

am to return to Paris In a few days. The with Victor Vienne and may continue 
French people are most enthusiastic to do so, although there is a chance that
over boxing and thev are taking to the I will go it alone. I want to bring off
game with amazing rapidity. They have a match between Gunboat Smith and 
followed the American style/ and for Wells if possible. I received a letter 
that reason have it on some of their yesterday stating that Jack Johnson as 
English rivals across the channel. The practically down and out. They tell me 
success of Georges Carpentier in the he Is dead broke and I guess it is about 
middle weight class has done much to right. Mr. Galvin will try to match 
boost the game. This boy. who is only Eddie McGoorty and Jack Dillon with 
twenty years of age, has fought In four middle weights In Paris later on.
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g Nasty Catarrhal Discharges. 
Headache Goes. passages : 

feeling of
Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to 

try it—Apply a little in the nostrils and 
instantly your clogged nose and stopped-

, , . . . .... „„ u„ up air passages of the head will openwho save and nvest their mwty anshe- i ^ frecly. duUness a„d
ginmng to have .some ndependen^ f,eflda(.ll(, di3appear. By morning! the
tongs In’fgo To Twit ri^ i ” Mtarrh'U ""

Some of the boys were kldding Her- ^ „ow! Cirt the 3ma],
sog about his prospects after he finished j botUe of Creanl Balm” at any
“weli; ^"suppose you’ll be polishing store. This sweet, fragrant balm

mahogany behind some bar after you get j 
too old to play third baae, Herey.” re
marked “Larry” Doyle. “You’ve got 
nothing but a lot of acres down In Mary-j 
land and five or six bank books.”

Poor Herzog ! He doesn’t know where | 
his breakfast money is coming from ! I 
guess it would be a tough job moving 
him to St. Louis. ,

Snodgrass 1» another member of the j 
Giants who has made a conscientious j 
effort to buy up a state. He has a nice' 
piece of California at Oxnord. It is here j 
that he spends his winters, and this win- ) | 
ter looks so good to him there that he 
refused a good guarantee to make the 
world’s trip. He to mixed up in poli
tics out there, 6lfd to one of the main : 
boosters of the town. That is a great j 
country for civic organizations to boost | 
towns. Snodgrass .manages the winter 
baseball team, -supported by the busi
ness men, and to engaged in putting Ox
nord on the map. tie Is also well fixed 
and in a position to refuse to livej in 
a town where he does not like the stand
ing of the club. Besides, McGraw 
siders the New Yo& centre fielder a 
valuable- man, and I do not think lie 
would let him go.

:c
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Tiro Men Tournament.
two men tournament on the 

alleys last evening Johnson and 
took four points from Duffy 

rig in a very closely contested 
The scores were as follows :

Total. Avg.
, 101 90 93 89 M3 89

81 8-T 93 87 480 86
95 90 104 89 488 91 4^3 
TO 91 80 92 419 88 <4-5

ion and McCann are 
Foohey and Brown this even-

Etimination Contest, 
tv last night in the elimina

tes! in Black's bowling alleys 
In the elimination of H. C. 

The details were:
[crore- . • -........... 86 92 97 275
live ........... 79 - 80 85 2M
latch tonight will be between R. 
and George Morgan.

Recorder Wins Roll Off.
M. Baxter, K. £., carried off the 
in the roll-off on the Victoria 
ast evening, winnig a silk urn- 
zith the high score of 112.

* ;
I or a 

mucous 
raw
needless.

Put your faith—just once—in “Ely’s 
Cream Balm” and your cold or catarrh y 
will surety disappear.
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cers’ reports, the election of officers for 
the new year took place, the following 
being chosen : Grand worthy patriarch, 
Fred G. Moore, Hopewell Hill; grand 
worthy associate, E. W- Rowley, St. 
John ; grand scribe, Rev. W. R. Tiobin- 
son, St. John; grand treasurer, H. M. 
Ferguson, Rexton; grand chaplain. Rev. 
B. H- Thomas, Dorchester; grand con
ductor, G. N. Clark, Rexton; grand sen
tinel, W. L. Nutter, Welsfortl ; grand 
patron, Miss Mae Kirby, Point de Bute.

A SAFETY DEVICE
4 imatched ■ mm
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The winter trading has begun. Afte- 
each regular season, the stars are swap
ped around in the newspapers, and then 
they generally appear in the same uni
forms again the next year with a few- 
rare exceptions. This time Konetchy is 
coming to the Giants for Merkle, Herzog 
and Snodgrass, according to reports from 
all sources except MeGraw. Of course,
“Mac” never mentions a deal until it is 
put through.

In relation to this trade, I know two 
things. MeGraw has thought of Konet
chy from time to time because lie Is a 
great ball player, and all managers are 
after the stars. The natural question 
then is why do not the Cardinals hold 
on to him if he is the great man he is 
said to be? It is certain that the St.
Louis club is badly in need of players.
There are several reasons for letting 
“Koney” go. For one thing, he has been 
very much dissatisfied for the last few 
seasons, and his discontent reached its 
limit during the jace just closed. There 
was friction between .him and Manager 
Huggins and a dissatisfied player never 
does his best even if he is trying to. No- youngsters, 
body who is dissatisfied with conditions with some of the older boys this last 
is very efficient in any business. I.ord season. Besides Konetchy, Harmon and 
and Chase arc both men who benefttted Sallee had their 
by a change. “ ’Slim’ is sore

Konetchy is one of those players w-ho to tell him from secor 
would be benefltted by a change of uni- of a ball to pitch to 
form and conditions and surroundings, faces him,” a member of the Cardinals 
He lias outlived his usefulness in St. told me into along in the season. It 
Louis, although he is-still a great player, gets on his nerves. Harmon is peevish 
For some other club, he would probably about the same thing.’ 
go like a house afire. MeGraw tried very Therefore, it Is apparent that there 
hard to Include Konetchy in the deal by has been more or less trouble in the 
which he obtained Murray and Ray- Cardinals’ ranks this last summer. Hug- 
mond from St. Louis for Bresnahan in gins to not to blame for it. Managing 
1909. He held off for « long time be- a loser is a thankless job because all 
fore he closed In the hope that he could the players get sore, and the .manager 
get the big first baseman. Now it is is blamed by the owners and the pa- 
sure that, with Konetchy on the market, pers. Then, Miller stepped into a tough 
MeGraw is after him, but for Merkle, place when he took hold. The owners 
Snodgrass and Herzog—mo and nix. of the Cardinals had just had trouble

* * * with Bresnahan. and they were not very
Herzog has a good deal of money and fluent financially. ,.

a prosperous farm In Maryland. The Konetchy to going to leave St. Louis, 
Giants’ third basetnan has- thought of re- and I wouldmot be surprised if his< tor- 
tiring from baseball before, ds he is as warding address to New' York. .
fond of his cantcloupeg as he. is of his (Copyright, 1918, by The W heeler Sj tt- 
base hits. I do not believe that Herzog dicate, Inc.)

«ffrsssasssfts:
has said as much. His ÿfàrition is that of gular feature of this paper. It appears 
Crandall, who has Ms torn and his au. on the Sporting page every Monday, 
tomobile in Wadena, I lid. The players Wednesday and Friday.

t
P si >.NOW 10 PAY 1HE PENALTY iin the bantam-weight division; Johnny 

Kilbane, feather-weight ; Willie Ritchie, 
light-weight; Frank Klaus, middle
weight, and either Langford or Joe 
Jtannette heavy-weight, with the wel- 
ter-weight class in abeyance.

It is said that much progress is be
ing made toward the formation of the 
International Boxing Union, but the 
general impression is .that the first real 
question to be settled is the weight 
classification in order that the 
scale obtain in 'every country where 
the sport flourishes. . -

Gave. Champion Hard Battle
Cincinnati, Oct. 80—Johnny Kilbane, 

featherweight chatppjon of the world, 
knocked out “Knockout”. Mars, of this 
city, in the seventh rouqB of what fives 
to, have been a ten round bput. Until 
A4t the fight had1 been vCry fast, with 
honors even. In the second round Mars, 
scored a clean knockdown on Kilbane, 
who, however, rallied fiercely and knock- 
ed down Mars. •

Both men were bleeding from the sec-
'ond round on, and mixed it up at all 

The knockout came in the sev-

BERKELEV^______
xy -v

uYoung Cashier Highflyer Gives 
Himself up to Police3 ALL i|‘Some Release?

"tat-k, Oct. 80—The uncondition- 
* »e, by the New York National 

team, of Wilbert Robinson, a 
coach, was announced tonight in 
lal bulletin issued by President 
.vnch, of the National League. 
,n, it was intimated, was negoti- 
Ith federal league officials to be- 
isnager of a team to be placed 
more next eseason.
• releases announced are:—By

- -con-WAS $20 A WEEK CLERK itm A White Satin Striped Madras 
Collar that won’t spread at the 
top on account cf the Lirocord 
Unbreakable BuiZnkoles, used
only in ,

same m ii
::* * * *

still. I know there is something in the 
The St. Louis

This By Day, But at Night He Was a 
Free Spender of Others’ Money in 
Broadway—Embezzling $55,000 is 
Charge

air about Konetchy. 
club lost money this season, so I am 

cash offer would
I

told, and perhaps a 
bring th, big first sacker to the Giants. 
Huggins would’ probably want some 
players, too, as the stubby manager in
tends to trv to build his club up out of 

He had a lot of trouble

i}■ : -fX.

and Guy Zlnn; %y' Chiéago to 
'aute, George Schworn; by Cin- 
i St. Louis, George F. Sugga, 
eyrule; by New York, to Cha- 

, riarrv McCormick; and by 
(phia to Boston, Pitcher Beck.

to 20c each—3 for 50c 
Now on sale at all the best shoos 

Geo. P. Ide & Co., Troy, N. Y. 
Cnikn d Saul Styiaz is telsn uri Shirtj____

To insure safety for motorists travel
ing along the streets in Toronto, the 
Hydro Electric Commission there lias 
instituted a novel plan for decreasing 
the number of motor accidents. On the 
regular street lights, at the intersection 
of anthear street, the glass is half blue 
and half white which will show more 
plainly the intersection.

Grand Division S. of T.
Moncton, Oct. 80—S. R. Bustin, G.tV. 

P., of the Grand Division Sons of Tem
perance, presided tonight at the open
ing of the annual session in this city. 
There was a large attendance.

After the reading of the grand offi-

ï; New Yprk, Oct. 81—John C. Schild- 
knecht, the young cashier for the Wash- 
bum-Crosby Flour Company, who is 
charged wlth *the embezzlement of $55,- 
000 from his employers, is announced 
by operatives for a detective agency to 
have been arrested by them in Brook
lyn.

grievances.
because Huggins tries 

nd base what kind 
each batter that

'1r
AMUSEMENTSstages- _

enth, when Mars made a rush at Ril- 
bane, who met him with a straight right 
to the jaw, putting Mars down for the 
count. j

Mars is s youngster who has risen 
rapidly since he began fighting here a 
year ago. He is considered to have 
made a remarkable showing with the 
champion. Kilbane Weighed about 188 
and- Mars 122.

York, Oct. 80—Tyler, of Boston, 
be Marquard! This trade is ex- 
tu be made before Manager Mc- 
eturns after a tour of the world. 
Rions were under way when the 
of the Giants started west and it 
aed on excellent authority that 
ling is ready for the official an- 
ment. It was hoped that the eec- 
ild be kept from the fans until 
rual meeting next December, 
r is. it 'young southpaw who has 
ted Manager MeGraw for more 

He is still in his infancy,

Schildknecht toog refuge in the board
ing house on his arrival here several 
days ago as a stowaway aboard the 
Lamport & Holt liner Voltaire from 
South America, whither he fled soon 
after his alleged peculations were made 
lyiown by hie employers. Although 
only a $20-a-week-clerk by day, he had 
at night been spending money freely In 
Broadway and at suburban resorts. Now, 
according to the detectives, he to tired 
of being hunted and was anxious to 
give himself up.

His first concern was for Effie Mc- 
Minn, a young Tennessee girl, who pos
ed as his wife at a hotel last summer, 
and upon whom lie lavished a fortune 
in jewels, money and automobile^; V

When he hoarded the Voltaire he had 
only 15 cents left. He was then at his 
last point of refuge, Montevideo, Para-

QUEEN ROLLAWAY
BRAND HALLOWEEN CARNIVAL

Friday, Oct. 31st.
$IO 'gEg?Lgo^HuJEHSE $10

Admis»!#» 15c. SKiting 10c.
Robt. J. Armstrong. Mgr.AMUSEMENTSCHESS AND CHECKERS

To Challenge Marshall

'LïüJJSl JACK and faris’as baseball is concerned, but Me- New York, Get. 80—Frank J. Mar- 
Igures that by next season Tyler sHa.ll may soon be called upon to defend 
• the king-pin pitcher among the his title to the chess championship of 
iders. the United States, which he won' from
friendliness that exists between' j. W. Showalter of Georgetown, Ky., 

(1er of the Giants and Manager in November, 1909. Recent reports from 
?s, of Boston, paved the way to that state are that the Kentuckian has
1. The New York man is always been burnishing up his armor and will
g the Boston manager, and when- g00n. be ready to re-enter the field, 
ley met during the last season 0ldy the other day at the,Manhattan 

were discussed. Stallings j ç-bess Club, wonder was expressed by
■rs Marquard a great pitcher, and Marsium that in all the four years that
because of his big reputation intervened no one in the United

_s presence with the Braves Would gtates has seen fit to throw down the 
ig boost for the National .League gaunt)ct to him. If this happens he will 
von. be ohly too glad to pick it up, and he

says that his terms will not bear the 
least resemblance to those of the world’s 
championship matches,

Matty to Defend Title

Novelty Acrobats and Tumblers
i

-iay.gu One of Those Delightful 
Thanhouser Comedies

DRAMAwo months ago," he remarked, “I 
was paying $30 a week for rooms in 
the Garden City hotel. Effie and I used 
to give dinner parties that cost $50 a 
plate. I had two cars and a chauffeur 
to whom I paid $37.50 a week. We paid 
Effie’s maid $85 a week. In addition 
I used to lose a couple of hundred dol
lars a night at poker.

His downfall began, he says, witli 
poker playing with other men in his 
office.

“THE TRADE “OH! SUCH A BEAUTIFUL 
OCEAN"______ _SECURE"

1 .GRANDMA IS PERPLEXEDNOTED GOLFER “A CHAPTER IN HIS LIFE”yiiqys A REMARKABUS STORY, depicting first the 
narrow escape from suicide of a vr ting girl who 
had gone astray and the manner of her restora
tion in lhe favor of her parents through the 
kind offices of a gentleman whose own daughter 
remained nnforgrven to his everlasting regret

(S. E. Kiser, in Chicago Record- 
Herald.)

"What’s the country coming to?” asks 
grandma. “I declare

It seems that folks are starting new 
ideas everywhere.

The books they publish nowadays are 
seldom fit to read.

And I am told the latest plays are hor
rible indeed;

The children glibly speak about things 
that I never knew.;

Has modesty been driven out—what are 
we coming to?

t
“It seems as if society had thrown re

serve away;
The things we hear and what we see 

were barred out in my day;
The dances that the young folks dance 

get worse year after year;
If virtue ever had a chance, they’re kill

ing it, I fear;
The like was never known before, if all 

we hear is true,
And nothing’s sacred any more—what 

are we coming to?

;»
FRI.— SAT.Players on Lambton ’Links

mto, Oct. 81—Golfers showed a 
interest in the four-ball mixed portland, Ore., Oct. 80—When Christy 

2ie games at the Lambton Club Mathewson, star pitcher of the New 
lay. Crack English lady golfers, yor|< Giants, reaches Portland with Me- 
)odd, Miss Ravenscroft, Miss Graw’s band of world tourists, he will 
and Miss Harrison participated. be CBned up0n to play a series of games 

")odd had George S; Lyon as a 0f checkers with Fielder A. Jones, presi- 
and they defeated Miss Ravens- dent of tpP Northwestern Baseball Lea- 

fid W. M. Griffiths by eleven up gue. for the baseball players’ checker 
gilt to play, playing eiKht**n j championship, 

the morning, and eighteen in the Matty long has held claim to the
championship, and thus far has not met 
a single man in baseball who can beat 
him. However, Jones makes the same 
boast, and although in that game he is 
not so well known as Big Six', he dis
putes Matty’s right to the honor.

IFEATURES 
FOR THE 
WEEKEND3MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES •‘MARIA ROMA”.? 1

An Interesting Story of Stage Life
1VWm

»■: .jp

ttm• «I

It has been decided to improve the 
light at Machias, Seal Island, N. B., 
from an occulting light to a quick flash
ing light. A fifty-foot concrete tower 
will be erected and a thirteen-foot lan
tern with a powerful lens will be set 
up. The estimated cost is $16,000.
• The case of Alex McGee vs. Adelaide 
McGee was before the divorce court yes
terday afternoon. Mr. McGee took the 
stand and swore that he had been mar
ried since 1886, and in 1904 went to live 
with his brother at Harvey Station. A 
few years ago he moved to Fredericton, 
but his wife refused to leave the bro
ther William McGee, and continued to 
live with him" for two years. The court 
adjourned until December 9.

The question as to what attitude 
Washington will assume In regard to the 
elections of Sunday last in Mexico is 
puzzling the foreign residents of that 
republic. General Huerta and General 
Blanquet have been elected president and 
vice-president. Whether the states will 
recognize the election or not is not yet 
announced.

“AN UNROMANTIC MAIDEN *’
A Thanhouser Comedy Enacted for the Greater Part on a Steam \ aeht J

i
m1 s,

I

St. John’s Magnificent Social and Entertainment Centre
on.
ladies are excellent players, MiSs 

ierhftp drives a longer ball, but 
>odd was more accurate and kept 
course better.
e morning play, Miss Pooley and 

reckenridge defeated Miss Harri- 
d Mr. Robinson by three up and 
j go, but in the afternoon Miss 
on and W. C. James defeated Miss 
A and Mr. Brcckenridge by the
rarf- ■-yy .”"1 % ' '■

THE NAVAJO INDIAN MAID”IMPERIAL- and Broncho Bill to the RescueRegularly
“Your’ ‘air’s’ getting thin, sir. Let me 

sell you—”
-“That’s all right. I puti something 

every * morning.”
“May I ask what you put on it, sir?”
“My hat!” (Operation finished in si

lence) .

> Iis
Big Metropolitan Hospital DramaVERONA VERDI

—AND —
HER BROTHER
Swagger Musical Act

•lyt •on it A FALSE FRIEND”U
m

i Intensely Human Interest ThroughoutiiûLeave Johnson Out
, York, Get. 30—That the senti- 
of French sportsmen is antagonis- 
Jack Johnson, the neg+o heavy- 
pugilist, developed at the rega
in of the State Boxhig Coinmis- 

at jhdiich a 
’rom Victor Bre.ver, who is prom- 

identified with the French Fed- 
of Boxing Clubs in Paris, 

yer said it was generally assumed 
e Frencli capital tliat the heavy - 
it situation included onljy Sam I 
ford and Joe Jeannette, and' that' 
either Of these two American ne- 
the mantle of -champion should he

; > “The women say they have tiie right to 
hear and see and know;

They speak out plainly ; I can’t quite 
see how it’s helping, though ; 

Unrest is spreading day by day, and 
faith, it seems to me,

Is falling into swift decay ; the pace is 
fast and free;

The crowds are now discussing things 
once whispered by the few,

And modesty has taken wings—what are 
we coming to?”

A Clatter of High Oid HilarityMISS BRECK
Concert Soprano

*
“AND THE BUTLER BUTTED IN”,LTake Off the Fat 

Where It Shews
Humorous Havoc in a Happy HomeBig Orchestram

communication was Ü
WAIU JOSEPHINE ISLEIB DUO IN UCHT OPERA
MUN. jrQ”““The Road to the Dewn”—with Arthur Johnston

Indians, Cowboys Mid Brave Kiddies on Saturday!

i

Æf * '

1.1. HILL SOUNDS WARNING
Chicago, Oct. 80—James J. Hill and 

Frank A. Vanderlip, speakers tonight 
ot the banquet that closed the conven
tion of the Investment Bankers' Asso
ciation of America, sounder: a note of 
warning to the business interests of the 
country.

Mr. Hill, whose subject was Railroad 
Financing of the Future, declared that 
“the country is waterlogged with bonds. 
Confidence cannot be restored,” be said, 
“until the name bond has won back 
something of its old standard.”

Mr. Vanderlip said that congress was 
in danger of saddling on the country a 
luinous policy of fiat money, 
ate, lie said, was hesitating, and fearful 
of doing anything against thé wishes of 
the house.

-Climbing Out of a Hole
Every one has heard authentic stories ! 

of the man who asked another. “Who is 
that old frump over yonder?” and got 
the reply, “She is my wife.” But the 
story doesn't go far enough.

Jones observed an old lady sitting 
across the room.

“For heaven’s sake!” he remarked to 
Robinson, “who is that extraordinarly 
ugly woman there?”

“That,” answered Robinson, “is my 
wife.”

Jones was taken aback, but moved up 
front again.

“Well” he said persuasively, “you just j 
ought to see mine!”

:
i

OPERA HOUSE i Thompson-Woods Stock Co.vrr. who is one of the many re. 
ihle for this classification, to well 

in America, and hto summary 
Uraw-weight situation was ineor- 

,1 fn ‘n letter on behalf of the 
h Federation of Boxing Clubs in 
’•leavor to have an even scale of j 
ts in all classes, such as obtains ,
.land. France, Belgium, and Swit- j 

,d, and by its adoption in America j 
it really international. i -ufr«r much

e scale proposed is as follows: Fly j ot great quantities of fat, so k>-
it, 112 pounds; bantum, 11B cated that, no matter how they drees» 
ds; feather, 126 pounds; light, 135 everybody 
de; welter, 147 pounds; middle, 160
ds; light-heavy, 175 pounds; heavy- ^ business or social affairs. Wo 
it, all over 175 pounds. net know It, but men when thy see a fat
e champions recognized abroad, ac- woman g*» them on or
ng to Breyer, arc Johnny Coulon {£{£;„*’ remarka about her.

not mean to be unkind or to ewm un
manly, but It to natural foe a man to 
dislike fat on a woman. Where fat 
Shows the most there to where it rouet 
be removed, and as quickly as possible. 
This season’s dresses seem to be made 
for the fat woman’s misery, and the slen
der woman’s delight They expose all 
the charms of woman and. her ugliness 
ac well. Exercise and diet will not re- 

; move fat. This has been proved. 'Hie 
famous Marmola prescription which has 
met with such phenomenal success and 
h** po many or our society women as 
Its sponsors, is now being sold in tab
let- form to meet the demand of the public 
for this style of treatment. These little 
tablets go into your system Just like 
food. ■Hiey stop the stomach and di
gestive apparatus from producing fat and 
reduce the fat upon the body at the rate

Miss Gladys, Ravenscroft, a 
English golfer, who is in Canada with 
a partv of lady golfers for golf on Cana
dian links. The party includes besides 

Ravenscroft. Miss Muriel Dodd, 
Miss Mabel Harrison, an Irish player, 
Miss Violet Pooley of Victoria, B C-, 
and Miss Florence Harvey of Hamilton.

One of the newest Paris hats is a silk 
beaver canotier with gardenia buds 
placed around the top of the crown and 
finished witli a little how.

famous

Candy Matinee 
Saturday

ALL THIS WEEK
x MERELY

MARY Box of Corona Sweets 
given each person 

attending

Miss
f

ANN No Advance 
In Prices

'V Israel Zangwill’s Great Play.
tlon The sen-

The Musical Comedy Success j
NEXT WEEK: “45 Minutes from Broadway”

For Today and Saturdayj
Only

RECENT WEDDINGS By George M. Cohan
Tb

aym- 
ey do Matinees Wednesday and Saturday - • - • 15 and 25 cents. 

Nights- -50 35, 25 cents.
A quiet wedding took place at the 

home of James Kincade, 287 Main street, 
yesterday, when Havelock L. Roberts, 
of Minto, and Miss Mareta Hickson, of 
Newcastle, were united in marriage by 
Rev. Dr. MvKim. Mr. and Mrs. Roberts 
will make their home at Minto.

Gallery ... 10 cents.

OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF

“Men's Soft Cuff Negligees” 89c
m More Presents For The Children Tomorrow Afternoon !

v /Ty i 1
This lot include some of the finest! 

patterns in Percales and Madras Cord 
that were ever shown in this city.

The Regular Prices are $1.00, $1.25 
and $1.50 and for Tuesday and Saturday 
only are 89c.

"See Out Window Display.”

A quiet wedding took place in the 
Manse, Fairy file, yesterday, when Rev. 
W. M. Townsend united in marriage 
Miss
William John McCavour, both of Ixime- 
ville. The young couple were unattend
ed. They will reside on the West Side.

A quiet wedding took place on the 
evening of October 28 at the residence of 
the officiating clergyman, Rev. II. Pierce, 
23 High street, when Gordon McGormun 

united in marriage to Miss Sadie 
Bryson, both of this city. They will re
side in the North End.

CTAD “The Indian Maid’s Warning”
Swift Moving Kalem Melodrama

vo wh^ n n '- “Broncho Billy’s Trick”

1
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Elizabeth Jennie Maguire and >5 $y

\
T

:

“The Amateur Lion Tamer” | It’s a Vltagraph 
With Fatty Mack.A Ward & Cronin

MEN’S TOGGERY

Charlotte tit* Cor. of North Market

of about II to 16 ounces a oay. mey 
are narmleas and can be carried In your 
pur** and taken even after you have In
duis ed In a hearty meal away from home. 
They are sold at all drug store* at 75 
cents a ca*e, or If you prefer you may 
writ* the Marmola Company, Farmer 
BM*_ Detroit Mich.

1m (1 GIFTS FOR THE KIDDIES
SATURDAY MATINEE I

*ndlans ! 
Cowboys I 
Real Lions! | FREE!xUvtiLJ;
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

DRAMA

“FROM THE DEPTHS 
OF DESPAIR”
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